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futts iam mm."
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(A tttftegM, wfa» dying, « told JprJw wther

etlMth, land her upon I

Whsethr trembling frst «re pressing, 
Jordan's ooU and nr*®ng «mam, 

TMdfhaeaottofraredltfraaateg, 
Dselh fs art «he fra we deem. 

OheMied deaghtor!
Ught from Heaven shall on thee beam.
Catch the* silver thread and shining. 

White fey torwg^tagfrith disearu*; 
Let It now, thy heart mtwtoing.

Hold Horn white the eenfret lama.

Htermyegidto'e

Kelly the* art called sway;
Still that tittie thread be tracing.

TUI It lead* to endless day.
OhTmy dtaghtorl 

Oaa I law eornent to «toy?
Y«a,my God, thy Iteae abiding,

I beneath thy croas will spend ;
Ever fat Thy grace oonddhtg.

Watching always to the end.
Thai, my daughter !

Where then'it gone, my steps shall tend. 
-Obtfrasd.

THE WESLEYAN.
W, 18».

TO PUIfflT ufe pmmMUT.
ProfcatK*, front probatio, which from probo to 

try, mgraiee a trying, and a state of probation 
amply ment» a state of trial. Used in a religious 
settee the phraee, probationary state, ie ngniflcant 
of a state of trial in reference to the future and 
eternal world. The question has been mooted, 
no little to oar surprise, in these modem days by 
professedly evangelical men, whether or not the 
present life is, in the sense above described, one 
of probation or trial for eternity ; and tb out utter 
coostatnatfcm it has been affirmed that it ü not 
either to saints or sinners ! We need scarcely 
gay that we believe the negative of the above 
question indedes an error of such magnitude, 
that ill practical tendency cannot be otherwise 
dm fatally injurious. The almost universal 
sense of mankind is against it ; as, with few ex
cept***, and these of an infidel cast, the future 
state is acknowledged to be one of rewards and 
punishments. But if the future state of existence 
be one of rewards and punishments, then the 
present must be one of trial tar those rewards 
and ptinmhwMtnto—the terms themselves convey
ing this necessary idea. The Sacred Scriptures 
affirm the rewanlable and punitive character 
of the friture state, and therefore confirm so far the 
character of the present as one of probation.

The same truth may be concluded justly from 
the admitted premises that there will be a day of 
judgment, and that men shell then be judged, 
and acquitted or condemned, for the deeds done 
in the body. If the present state be not one of 
trial in reference to the future, then the infer
ence cannot be honestly escaped, that the judg
ment of the last day must be only a pretence, 
without reason, and contrary to all sense of 
right. If the personal state of saints and sinners 
had been definitely and unalterably fixed from 
eternity—by the sovereign decree 5f the Al- 
mighty-^Respective of their individual conduct, 
6r at aa(^Bb ere they were horn, or during the 
period offir earthly being, we arc inevitably 
conducted to the same conclusion. But the Word 
of God affirms that God will judge the world *• in 
righteousness," and that “ then he shall reward 
every man according to his works," “ to them,who, 
by patient continuance in well doing,*«d/br glory, 
and honour, and immortality, eternal life : but 
unto them that are contentious, and do not obey 
the truth, but obey unrighteousness,—indignation 
and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every 
soul of man that docth evil, &c.; for there it no 
respect of persont with God." The truthfulness 
of this affirmation establishes the probationary 
character of the present life, — the tiieatre on 
which these respective characters act their parts, 
perform those acts for the which by the “ righteous 
judgment ” of God they will be treated as above 
represented.

If the actions of the present life have a ne
cessary and an inseparable connection with the

character of the future state, then must the pre
sent state of being be one of trial. But the In
spired Oracles affirm that connection, and there
fore justify oar conclurion. “Be not deceived ; 
God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man sow- 
eth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth 
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ; 
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the 
Spirit reap life everlasting." In the language of 
Dr. E. Porter, “the practical truth intended to 
be taught in this text, is, that the present actions 
of men bear a relation to their eternal condition, 
analogous to that which seed sown in a field 
bears to the harvest, that is to spring from it;” 
and from this just view of the case, this modem 
divine proceeds to illustrate and enforce the 
solemn truth, that “ the prêtent Ife it a ttale of 
noUTiox for eternity." In agreement with 
these sentiments, Dr. Watts, in bis “ Caveat 
against Infidelity," tells us that “ we must believe, 
as a necesmry requisite to salvation, that the 
great God, the righteous Governor of the World, 
will cell ns to an account hereafter, bow we have 
behaved our salvos here, and will sit at a judge 
upon our putt conduct in thit Ufe ? and after re
ferring to the discoveries of “ the light of nature ” 
respecting the rewards and punishments of the 
future world, he adds—“but the tight of Scrip
ture gives us much clearer and surer discoveries 
of a heaven and a hell, a state of rewards and 
punishment», according at our workt thaU be.— 
It is the voice of reason, and it is the language of 
revelation, that there is a future state to set all 
things right, and to account for the scenes of 
disorder in this present life.”

(Tobe Continued.)

TIE PfWEI OF TB FIB8S.
We are being continually reminded of the 

power of the Press. Men of the first minds have 
expatiated 90 the subject, and exhibited the most 
satisfactory illustrative proofs. - But whilst the 
abstract principle ie conceded, it ‘should not be 
forgotten that this power is for good or evil, ac
cording to the principles and character of those 
who direct and control the operations of this 
mighty engine. When rightly and honourably 
conducted it is a blessing to the community— 
when prostituted from its legitimate use to pur
poses of private malice, personal slander, ridicu
ling religion, sneering at pious God-fearing men, 
countenancing and encouraging impiety and 
garnishing vice, it is a curse. Unhappily for the 
well-being of social fife, this potent instrument, 
in not a few instances, is employed in pandering 
to the depraved appetites and base passions of 
unprincipled men. The world is teeming with 
productions calculated, if not expressly designed, 
to unsettle the foundations of good order, moral
ity, and religion. Infidelity and the worst fea
tures of communism are openly avowed and ad
vocated, and the great evangelical organizations 
of the age are made the objects of ribald jeers 
awl bitter attacks. These pernicious prints find, 
alas 1 many patronize re, who imbibe their de
moralizing principles, and arc influenced by their 
injnrious representations. None can truthfully 
deny that these emanations from the Free 
whether in book, pamphlet, or newspaper form, 
are plague spots in society, sprouting abroad a 
moral infection, and tending to corrupt the body 
(Ktlitic in the fountain-head, and to circulate-the- 
malignant poison through its various and far- 
reach! ng rami fixations. It is impossible adequate
ly to describe the extent of infiilelity and im
morality secretly nurtured and openly abetted by 
this prostitution of the Press.

It is well however there arc in vigorous and 
extensive operation counteracting instrumentali
ties. Portions of the Press are at least moral in 
their tendencies ; and another |»rt, bv no means 
small, is decidedly evangelical in principle and 
religiously beneficial in influence. In static in
stances tlio conductors of the latte.', are men of 
•listinguishcd talents, high literary attainments, 
and unquestionable piety. Their energies ami 
varied qualifications are devoted, through the 
powerful agency of the Press, to the regeneration 
of mankind, to the inculcation of truth and tlie 
subversion of error, to the promotion of a healthy 
tone in politics, morality afed religion, and to 
the advocacy of schemes which promise to Ixi of 
real utility to the world. They arc to be classed 
among the best benefactors of ohr race; and if 
judged of by thc amount of evil they prevent anil 
the amount of good they are the means of cfleet
ing, they should stand high in the estimation of 
all true patriots, and of au enlightened, Christian 
public.

Whilst therefore the Press is so powerful an 
agency for good or evil, Christian parents, and 
all who wish well to the morals and religious 
principles of their families and to the safety of 
society generally, should, as a solemn duty, 
scrutinize very closely die character of the peri
odicals they admit within the domestic enclosure. 
We repeat our previously expressed conviction 
that those prints, which embrace all opportunities, 
and when none lawfully exist, make them, to 
ridicule and snccrat religion, a subject which lies 
near the hearts of thousands,—to speak contemp
tuously of the philanthropic efforts of Christian 
people,—and to slander and defame men whose 
only fault is that they are zealous and persevering 
in promoting objects of real utility, and cannot 
be turned aside from their benevolent purpose 
and patriotic course by arbitrary dictation,—are 
a tore coil to any community ; and aa such, 
should receive bat tittle, if any, encouragement 
from the wise and good. This principle acted 
out would produce a most salutary effect on the 
moral tone of the press, rescue it from its down
ward and vicious tendencies, render it a hand
maid to virtue, preserve the «acredness of private 
character from being ruthlessly invaded and 
cruelly violated, and would teach the parties 
transgressing that, if they have no respect them
selves for what is good and excellent, they cannot 
pursue the malevolent course of maligning it in 
others altogether with impunity.

LITEEAIY NOTICES.
1. rawest» Flax of a Weeleyan Btfpernamwarim' and

Ministers’ Willows' Fund, for tins Xova Scotia
District pt> 11 Halifax, N. 5 . Printed at the 

tsJcytn Office. 1860.

Tliis unpretending, but really valuable and im
portant pamphlet has been laid upon our Table ; 
and from the subject on which it treats as well as 
from its intrinsic worth, we strongly recommend 
it to the serious attention and thoughtful perusal 
of the persons to whom it is especially addressed— 
viz., “ The Ministers and Members of the Wes
leyan Church and Congregations in Xova Scotia." 
It has been drawn up with great care by our re
spected Chairman and General Superin
tendent, whose mature experience, practical 
wisdom, and business talents, have eminently 
qualified him to propose a plan, at once feasible 
and efficient, for the establishment and successful 
working of the Fund in question. Thu reasons 
for such an effort are clearly set forth in the 
pamphlet itself, with which we heartily con
cur, but to the cogency of which we can scarcely 
hope to add nay thing by any remarks of our own. 
If it be true —and we believe it is — that “ the 
Church is under obligation to make suitable 
provision " fiir Ministers “ when providentially 
unfitted by age or infirmity for the active duties 
of the ministry, and, when removed by death, 
for their surviving families,"—then a strong case 
is made out for the establishment of a Fund 
similar to that binder our present notice ; and 
when the appeal is made in behalf of the one 
now proposed wesgnite with the Reverend Author 
in expressing the conviction,that the “ obligation" 
above referred to, “ will, doubtless, lw cheerfully 
and practically recognized by the Wesleyan 
Community in Nova Scotia, whose spiritual in
terest* have been so long cared for and promoted 
by those who have distributed among them thfe 
word of life."
- The Ministers of this District, it will he seen, 
will themselves contribute largely to the Funds 
by entrance subscrqfaiont in proportion to the 
time they have travelled, in some anticipated 
cases by entrance fees, and in every instance by 
regular annual subscriptions. The design is not 
to throw the entire burden of commencing and 

! sustaining the Fund on the members of our 
I Church and Congregations, to the entire relief of 
our Ministers ; but to solicit and secure such 

j supplemental aid as is within the average ability 
' ot our members and congregations, and also ne
cessary to realize the object on the scale of pro- 

, vision proposed.
j 11 e conclude this notice by intimating that all 
tliat is now required to ensure the establishment 

' and prosperity if The Wesleyan Supernumeraries’ 
and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund for the X. X Dis
trict, iathc prompt and hearty eon ipe rat ion of our 
Ministers and people in the good work. “ Their 
united efforts will, through the blessing of God, 
lie successful and to that blessing we cordially 
commend the undertaking.

We are authorized to state, that John II. An
derson hsqr., ot this City, having kindly consented 
to act in connexion with the Chairman of the 
District as a joint Treasurer, remittances may 
be made to either of those parties.

S®* MeRLe' ““ Butfcb MS - ^

An abstract of this interesting Repon „ 
of the most important and arefol g?**

? r T?pat the,rMic ftF. B. S., at Exeter Hall, London is *■* 
this year. The Bible in wholeVi™ J* * 

- * - - 1,1 ur S- Ji UngUage8 °rthe Society Us promoted the distribute 5* 
mg, or translation of the Scriptures in 
in part, directly, M">, indirectly 59 q-i * 
tf Venions (omitting those which are «3? 
different Characters only) is 166 OfT*/ * 
are Translations never before printed. I *U 
nexion with tins Society, there are in <3 
Britain, Auxiliaries 428, Branch» 35,
terns W. Total 3,182,- in ,he Colotera3
Dependencies, &c„ Auxiliaries 
Asreodations L90, Total 4which 
in U. JL, makes a grand total of 3 6T8 i-BB 
Bible Societies, formerly or ,t present asrisJS* 
the British and Foreign Bible SocietyJbvetlS 
an aggregate number of 15.410.II3 conic 
Scriptures. TW total woes of the RhErljr 
have now amounted to Twenty-three *01»-^ 
hundred and ten thousand and fifty >
which One Million one hundred andffiiitvJr 
Thousand, six hundred and ninety-foe eaten 
were issued the last year, being 2»,mB0»T, 
m “® preceding year, viz-—from the Denot st 
home 783,203—from the Depots timaibulm 
showing an increase from the Depot, abcote 
48,107 copies. This is a very gratifying -^1|L 
stance. During the forty-six years of the Seeieht 
existence it has expended a gross sum of Three 
millions, six hundred and forty-eight *—lm| 
and twelve pounds four shillings, and three»*,, 
of which Ninety seven thousands. Two hundred 
ami forty-six jionnds, One shilling and two peace 
were expended during the last year,

It is inqwssiblc to describe the vast amooal ef 
benefit wliich must have accrued to our world te. 
this immense circulation of the Wotd of life, 
and as time advances, and persons wake up (a a 
sense of duty and of privilege, the British aad 
Foreign Bible Society, already so bewared sf 
God, will continue to increase its issues in a rate 
that we can contemplate only with feelings ef ad
miration and naming!ed delight May God ofr|. 
speed it in its onward course of beaevoleaeoto 
our fallen world, until the copies of the pare 
Woixl of God shall be as numerous as tbefefafeê 
lants of the earth. <

3 CnnraWI-. Neva Beotia Alauaar, awl laml 
f*«*yv«r ..four Lord 1851. HsItfcxSjL 

Published by W t anuabell, Cowr’t W&t

TTtis is No. 1 of a New, being the Third, time» 
of this ]>opular Almanac. As for as we hare 
examined it, it appears to have been jodicioafy 
compiled, and calculated to answer all the pre
pares for which it is intended It contains sa 
account of the Celebration of the Centenary An- 
niversay of the settlement of the City of Hafifex, 
on the 8th June 1849, with the Oration delivered 
on the occasion by Beamish Murdoch Fapr 
Chronological Summary — Astronomical Notices 
—Agricultural Items— Random Reading»—** 
usual, but enlarged, Lists of Departments, Bst- 
gious and Benevolent Societies—Courts—Aimy 
and Navy—Part Office—Various Awocis tiare 
Ac., &c., &c., with a copious Index. We direct 
attention to the Advertisement on our last page.

88. Dim 1\D THE 1TINE811CÎ.
Methodism is regarded, it appears»by merer*f 

the couductera of the Press, aa an objcjl worthy 
of especial attack and misrepresentstiohves if Hr 
polity and evangelically Armenian creed—things 
by a certain class peculiarly hated—outweighed 
all the good it has done and is still doing in the 
world. Hence every opportunity is seized open, 
both in original and selected articles, to aim • 
blow at it, and, if possible, to damage it in public 
estimation. The parties know their own motive», 
which, judging from the overt act, are every 
thing but commendable. These remarks are of 
general application. We notice, among other 
things, oar «temporary, the Christum I’M* of 
St. John. N. B, has copied an article from tha 
London Patriot—a paper which has taken n vio
lent part against the Wesleyan Conference in 
the recent agitations—in which Dr. Dixce is Re
presented as unqtudifirilly condemning the Itine
rancy as existing among the Wesleyan Method
ists. _ Our cotcuiporary might liave judged the 
Do-tor more charitably, ere he spread abroad » 
unthvourablc a representation. We find a cor
respondent even in the Wesleyan 7 unes. » Ie' 
per whose aim appears to be to undermine the


